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1. Himalaya

By far the greatest mountain range in the world, the Himalaya have captured the imagination of
2. Kilimanjaro Climb

Just three degrees south of the Equator is the 5,895m (19,340ft) high, permanently snow-capped
3. Torres Del Paine in Patagonia, Chile

Near the fjord area of Tierra Del Fuego and the Beagle Channel one may visit the famous Torres

It gets it’s name from three wonderful and very prominent polished columns of pink granite, th

Here you may go backpacking and trekking, or you can join programs to do the mountain climbing
4. Amboseli Safari

Amboseli National Park is one of Kenya´s most popular parks because of the stunning view it di

Streams from Kilimanjaro surface in the centre of Amboseli, creating swamps that attract and s
As Amboseli is easily accessible, it forms a popular part of many of our safari itineraries.

Amboseli is one of the smaller game parks in Kenya and the vegetation ensures that the animals
Buffalo, zebra, giraffe, gazelle and other plains game are plentiful in the park and hippos li
Nothing beats the experience of adventure travel, so pack up your rucksack and give it a go!
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